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General
{ar the United l{ingdom
Overall, March was another mild month and, apart from north-western Britain, a dry one. Parts of the English lowlands
recorded less than 30Vo of average rainfall and March concluded a winter half-year where rainfall patterns again
favoured the wetter northern and western regions of the UK. The limited rainfall and seasonally high evaporative
demands in March greatly reshicted aquifer recharge and reservoir replenishment was also a fraction of that in Febru-
ary. Nonetheless, overall stocks for England and Wales remain very healthy and most reservoirs remain close to
capacity. In Northern keland however, stocks are low in Silent Valley (a reflection of the meagre winter rainfall). River
flows declined through March but monthly runoff totals were within the normal range as were most groundwater
levels. The late spring is often pivotal in water resources terms; the balance between rainfall and evaporation over the
next 6-8 weeks will largely shape the prospects for the summer, in the eastern lowlands especially.
Rainfall
Weather conditions were unsettled - and notably cool -
early and late in the month but much of the intervening
period was exceptionally dry 
- 
and warm - with high
pressure dominant. From the 3d, some southern districts
registered little more than a trace of rainfall over the
following three weeks. For March as a whole, above
average rainfall was largely restricted to NW Scotland
where a few raingauges reported >l50%o of the monthly
average. Most of England received below half of the
L96I-90 average and some central districts (beyond the
reach of occasional showers penetrating from the east)
recorded less than 10 mm (e.g. Wallingford); the Thames
Valley reported its fourth driest March since 1961. Parts of
Cornwall were notably dry also as were eastern catch-
ments in Northern heland which had its second driest
March since 1973. Winter half-year (Oct-Mar) precipitation
totals again exceeded the average by a wide margin in
Scotland. Eleven of the wettest 12 winter half-years in a
series from I 869 now cluster in the last 20 years. Regional
winter rainfall totals for England and Wales were less
statistically outstanding but of greater resources signifi-
cance. Much of the English lowlands reported between
SOVo-90Vo of average with some catchments (e.g. the lower
Trent basin) recording their third lowest winter total since
1972173. Over the l2-month timespan regional rainfall
totals throughout the UK are close to the long term mean.
River flows
March saw very wide spatial and temporal variations in
runoff rates. Spates continued from February but flows
declined steeply thereafter and notabiy low March flows
were reported in the last week-especially in impermeable
eastem catchments (but significant recoveries were
generated in early April). Mean flows in March were
appreciably above average in NW Britain but very modest
in many responsive eastern rivers; the Whiteadder and
Leven both registered their third lowest March runoff on
record. In Northern Ireland, flows in rivers draining to the
kish Sea were depressed also. A broad exaggeration in
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the west-to-east runoff gradient is even more evident
for the winter half-year as a whole. Many rivers drain-
ing the Scottish Highlands recorded their fifth succes-
sive month with above average runoff, and winter half-
year runoff totals were unprecedented for a number of
catchments (including the Spey and Ewe). For the
Clyde, provisional data indicate that the Nov-Mar
runoff total is the highest for any 5-month sequence in a
record from 1963. In contrast to this abundance, Oct-
Mar totals for many eastern rivers (including the
Annacloy in NI which established a new winter half-
year minimum) rank amongst the lowest quartile. A few
(including the Medway and Dover Beck) reported <
65Vo of ayerage winter runoff, reflecting high winter
evaporation and dry soils as well as low rainfall.
Groundwater
Well below average rainfall (over most major outcrop
areas) and high evaporative demands made for very
limited infiltration during March. Late-March soil
moisture deficits were around twice the average in some
parts of eastern England, in such areas the heavy early
April rainfall was particularly welcome. Despite erratic
recharge through the winter, groundwater levels in most
major aquifers are close to the seasonal average. In the
Chalk, levels have remained mostly close to the sea-
sonal average throughout the last year, albeit, signifi-
cantly below ayerage in some eastern aquifer units (e.g.
in Herts and Cambs). Near average groundwater levels
also characterise some of the minor eastern aquifers
(e.g. the Essex Gravels and Suffolk Crag). Levels
declined during March in the principal limestone
aquifers but remain well within the normal range; this is
true of most Permo-Triassic sandstones outcrops also
but levels continue to be depressed in some central and
eastern outcrops. (Monis Dancers - where recharge has
been moderate over successive winters, and abstraction
is a factor - provides an extreme example; groundwater
levels have remained close to, or below, previous
minima for over two years),
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Rainfall accumulations and return period estimates
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monthly. totals since July 1998 are_provisiqnal. (see page 12). 
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ReCent monthly rainfall figrires for the Scdttish regioni have been
c.ompiled using.data^p-lovided bI the Scottish Environment Protection-Agency. Th'e return peri-od estimates are based oi tables provided by
the Meteorological Office (see Ta-bony, R.C.,.1977,The variability of long duration rainfall over Great Britain,scientific PapeiNo. 32)
and relate. to the specified. span of months^only_ (return pelod_s may be up to an order of magnitude less if n-month periods bdginning in-
any month are considered); RP estimates for Northern Ireland are based on the tables for noith-west Eneland. The^tables refl?ct rainfall
over.the period 19_11-70 and assume a stable climate. Artifacts in the England & Wales and Scotland rainfall series can exaggerate the
relative wetness of the recent past. 'See page 12.
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Rainfall accumulation maps
The provisional UK rainfall total for the October 1999 - March 2000 period is close to the long term average but the map
testifies to a clear strengthening of the NWSE rainfall gradient over the winter half-year; a similar but less clear-cut
tendency is evident over the last 12 months.
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River flows - March 2OOO
*Comparisons based on percentage flows alone can be misleading. A given percentage flow can represent extreme
drought conditions in permeable catchments where flow patterns are relatively stable but be well within the normal range
in impermeable catchments where the natural variation in flows is much greater. Note: the period of record on which
these percentages are based varies from station to station.
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tlonthly rlver flow hydrographs
The river flow hydrographs show the monthly mean flow (bold trace), the long term average monthly flow (dotted trace)
and the maximum and minimum flow prior to 1997 (shown by the shaded areas). Monthly flows falling outside the
maximum./minimum ranqe are indicated where the bold trace enters the shaded areas.
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What ls groundwatert
Groundwater is stored in the natural water bearing rock strata (or aquifers) which are found mostly in southern and eastem
England (see page 11) where groundwater is the major water supply source. Groundwater levels normally rise and fall with
the seasons, reaching a peak in the spring foliowing replenishment through the winter (when evaporation losses are low and
soil moist). They decline through the summer and early autumn. This seasonal variation is much reduced when the aquifer
is confined below overlying impermeable strata. The monthly max., min. and mean levels are displayed in a similar style to
the river flow hydrographs, note that most groundwater levels are not measured continuously 
- 
the latest recorded levels
are listed overleaf.
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Borehole Level Date
Dalton Holme 18.24 24103
Washpit Farm 45.06 04104
The Holt 86.50 03/04
Dial Farm 25.76 2lll3
Rockley 139.94 27103
Little Bucket 71.58 01/04
West Woodyates 90.16 31103
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Llanfair D.C. 80.30 01i04 79.97
Morris Dancers 31 .72 23103 32.49
Heathlanes 62.33 17103 62.03
Nuttalls Farm 130.98 13/03 129.18
Bussels No. 7A 24.43 23103 24.30Alstonfield 200.63 15t03 195 .44
Levels in metres aboye Ordnance Datum
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Groundwater levels - March 2OOO
The rankings are normally based on a comparison of current levels (usually a single reading in a month) with the average
level in each corresponding month on record. They need to be interpreted with caution especially when groundwater
levels are changing rapidly or when comparing wells with very different periods of record. Rankings may be omitted
where they are considered misleading.
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Guide to the variation in overall
resenroir stocks for
England and Wales
Comparison between overall
reservoir stocks for England and
Wales in recent years
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These plots are based on the England and Wales figures listed below.
Percentage live capacity of selected reservoirs
Area
NorthWest
Northumbrian
SevernTrent
Yorkshire
Anglian
Thames
Southern
Wessex
SouthWest
East of
Scotland
West of
Scotland
Northern
lreland
Qfigures in parentheses relate to gross storage adenotes reservoir groups xlast occurrence #updated gfoss capacity
Details of the individual teservoirs in each of the groupings listed above are available on request. The featured reservoirs may not be
representative of the storage conditions across each region; this can be particularly important during droughts. The minimum storage
figures relate to the 1988-2000 period only (except for West of Scotland where data cornmence in 1994). In some gravity-fed reservoirs(e.g. Clywedog) stocks are kept below capacity during the winter to provide scope for flood attenuation purposes.
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National Hydrological
Monitoring Programme
The National Hydrological Monitoring Programme was
instigated in 1988 and is undertakenjointly by the Centre
for Ecology and Hydrology, Wallingford (formerly the
Institute of Hydrology - IIf) and the British Geological
Survey (BGS). Financial support for the production of
the monthly Hydrological Summaries is provided by the
Department of the Environment, Transport and the
Regions, the Environment Agency (EA), the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), the Rivers
Agency (RA) in Northern Ireland, and the Office of
Water Services (OFWAT).
Data Sources
River flow and groundwater level data are provided by
the regional divisions of the EA (England and Wales)
and SEPA (Scotland), data for Northern Ireland are
provided by the Rivers Agency and the Department of
the Environment (NI). In all cases the data are subject to
revision following validation (flood and drought data in
particular may be subject to significant revision).
Reservoir level information is provided by the Water
Service Companies, the EA, the West of Scotland and
East of Scotland Water Authorities. and the Northern
keland Water Service.
The National RiverFlow Archive (maintained by CEH
Wallingford) and the National Groundwater Level
Archive (maintained by BGS) provide the historical
perspective within which to examine contemporary
hydrological conditions.
Rainfall
Most rainfall data are provided by The Met. Office
(address opposite). To allow better spatial differentiation
the rainfall data for Britain are presented for the regional
divisions of the precursor organisations of the EA and
SEPA. Since the discontinuation of The Met. Office's
CARP system in July 1998, rainfall figures havebeen
provided by differing methods. Initial rainfall estimates
for Scotland and the Scottish regions were derived by IH
in collaboration with SEPA. In England and Waies,
between July 1998 and May 1999, provisional rainfall
figures derive from MORECS-. Beginning with the June
1999 report, provisional rainfall figures forEngland and
Wales, the EA regions and Northern Ireland (from
September 1999) have been produced by The Met.
Office, National Climate Information Centre (NCIC), using
a technique similar to CARP. An initiative is underway
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with The Met. Office to provide more accurate areal
figures and, since October 1999, to include more
raingauges in the analysis. A significant number of
additional monthly rainfall totals are currently being
provided by SEPA; over the coming months further
monthly raingauge totals will be included for selected
EA regions. Until the access to these additional data
has stabilised the regional figures (and the return
periods associated with them) should be regarded as a
guide only.
'MORECS is the generic name for the Meteorological
Office services involving the routine calculation of
evaporation and soil moisture throughout Great Britain.
TheMet. Office
Johnson House
London Road
Bracknell
RG122SY
Tel.:01344 856849
Fax'01344854906
The cooperation ofall data suppliers is gratefully
acknowledged.
Subscription
Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries costs f48
per year. Orders should be addressed to:
Hydrological Summaries
CEHWallingford
MacleanBuilding
CrowmarshGifford
Wallingford
Oxfordshire
OX1OSBB
Tel.:01491 8388m
Fax014916EUU
Selected text and maps are available on the WWW at
http://wwwnwl.ac.uk/ih
@ This document is copyright and may not be
reproduced without the prior permission of the Natural
Environment Research Council.
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